THE RED DEER ALE TRAIL
Among the breweries and distilleries of the
world, Central Alberta malt barley has been
famous for generations, so it’s no surprise
that a vibrant brewing community has
developed in and around Red Deer. Roughly
an hour’s drive along the QEII highway from
either Edmonton or Calgary, Red Deer has
become a popular destination for craft beer
tourists wanting to experience the innovative
brewing happening in this agricultural
heartland. Each brewery has something
unique to offer and all are within an easy
commute from each other. Check out the
local craft beverage scene on the Red Deer
Ale Trail!

BREWERIES

Red Shed Malting
Central Alberta breweries lie in the
middle of a narrow band of rich
black soil that lies far enough north
to benefit from ample rainfall, long
summer days and cool nights. This
combination of soil and climate
is ideal for growing barley that
meets the most stringent of malting
specifications. Connecting this
amazing barley to the talented
brewers on this map is Red Shed
Malting. The Hamills take barley
grown on their farm and transform it
into local, sustainable and traceable
malts. With their roaster they are able
to coax flavours of breakfast cereal,
home baking, rich cocoa and freshly
roasted coffee from the malt to make
more beer styles possible out of only
Canadian ingredients.

FARMS

HARD HELS HOPS
Hard Hels Hops is owned and run
by Colin and Jaclyn Smith with help
from their kids, friends, family and the
amazing craft beer community in Red
Deer, Alberta. When the first Hard
Hels Hops were planted in 2018, it
was the realization of a dream. Hard
Hels Hops is the first commerciallygrown hop farm in Red Deer, and we
are proud to be supplying our hops
to local breweries and beyond.

info@reddeeraletrail.ca
reddeeraletrail.ca

REDDEERALETRAIL.CA

BELLY HOP
BREWING

8105 Edgar
Industrial Dr,
Red Deer, AB
T4P 3R2

4 TROUBLED
MONK

THE RED DEER
ALE TRAIL

Belly Hop Brewing, just off
Highway 2 on the northern
edge of Red Deer, sports an
intimate tap room and great
outside patio seating. Come
join us for some of Red Deer’s
favourite Saisons, small batch
seasonals, super small batch
experiments in the test fridge,
the little beer library and
great people talking all
things craft… Cheers!

5551 45 St,
Red Deer, AB
T4N 1L2

North to Blindman Brewing in Lacombe
Siding 14 Brewing in Ponoka

2 SOMETHING
BREWING

Troubled Monk started pouring
pints in Red Deer in 2015. Along
with our award winning beer, we
make craft soda, spirits, and canned
cocktails. Accessible by bike and
featuring plenty of parking and
a spacious patio, we are a family
friendly, inclusive destination for
everyone and their dog. We pride
ourselves on producing our world
class beverages from locally sourced
ingredients. With 20 taps, our own
Gin, Vodka, Hard Iced Tea and craft
sodas, there is always something on
tap for everyone.

5 CRAFT BEER
COMMONWEALTH

Something Brewing is open 7 days
a week after 10am. Specializing
in brewing traditional styles of
beer with a modern twist, our
taproom offers 8 beers on tap,
spacious seating, T.V.’s for the
game, and pizza available to share
with your friends and family. Be
sure to stop by our taproom where
there’s always Something Brewing.
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6610 71 St #5, Red Deer, AB T4P 3Y7
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A truly collaborative brewery,
Craft Beer Commonwealth is all
about sharing Central Alberta
beers and beer makers with the
world. We are located in the
popular year-round Gasoline Alley
Farmers’ Market, and we feature
rotating guest brewers from the
region and beers on tap from
many of the excellent Central
Alberta breweries.

558 Laura Ave, Red Deer County, AB T4E 0A5

3 SAWBACK
BREWING

7023 Johnstone Dr,
Red Deer, AB
T4P 0L9

Sawback represents the origin
of the Red Deer River, our city’s
water source. Every brewery
needs water, and every river has
a story. The Red Deer River’s
story begins in the Canadian
Rockies on the Sawback Mountain
Range… We are a taproomfocused brewery, specializing in
small-batch craft beer. While we
remain loyal to the almighty IPA,
the goal is to consistently offer
something for everyone within
our taproom. Light, Dark, Sour or
Wild, we are exploring all things
craft beer!

6 RED HART
BREWING

West to Sylvan Lake
Snake Lake Brewing
South to Innisfail
Field and Forge
Darkwoods Brewing

Black Knight Inn
B Cambridge Hotel
C Downtown Red Deer
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Radisson Hotel
Servus Arena
Red Deer College
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Sports Dome
Sports Hall of Fame
Westerner Park

488 McCoy Dr #112,
Red Deer County, AB
T4E 0A4

With a huge, roaring fireplace
to enjoy in the winter, and a
large, sunny patio to relax on in
the summer, Red Hart Brewing
is an award-winning smallbatch micro brewery located in
Mackenzie Business Park south
of the city. Here, our focus is
on good beer and community,
family and dog friendly, with
regular live music, pub quiz
nights, billiards, darts, board
games, cask nights, and more.

